Laser method for intraoperative evaluation of lower extremity alignment: comparison of a novel technique to CT and a conventional method.
Accurate restoration of mechanical alignment is an important factor in reconstructive surgery of the lower extremity. Conventional intraoperative methods, such as using an electrocautery cable, provide only a momentary evaluation of alignment. In this study, we evaluated a novel technique using a laser emitter, which projected the mechanical axis of the lower extremity, providing continuous intraoperative information on alignment. Alignment of 16 cadaver lower extremities was measured using the electrocautery cable method, the laser method, and CT scan as the standard measurement. The mechanical axis was defined by a line from the center of the femoral head to the center of the ankle. For simplifying measurements the intersection with the tibial plateau was divided into percentages from the medial border (0 %) to the lateral border (100 %). For using the laser method a laser emitting and laser catching device was developed, which is positioned and centered on the femoral head and the ankle using an image intensifier. By catching the laser on the knee region the actual mechanical axis is marked. The data demonstrated good correlation of the laser method when compared to the cable method (P = 0.44). Comparison of the average mechanical axis between cable method and CT (P = 0.819) and laser method and CT (P = 0.647) did not show a statistically significant difference. Average radiation time in comparison between cable method and laser method showed a statistically significant difference (P = 0.013), with the laser method requiring more radiation time. Determination of the mechanical axis during surgery remains a difficult clinical problem. Restoration of alignment is an important prognostic factor for surgical outcome. Based on these data, the laser method represents a simple, yet effective tool for continuous intraoperative evaluation of lower extremity alignment.